
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 18: Saturday, November 21, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 167-51-35-26: 31% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Kiff le (7th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) C F V Red Nova (4th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) MISTY BLUE: The turf-to-dirt play is key, drops in for a $50,000 tag for Maker—six-panels on point 
(#3) PICK UP THE FONE: Draw line through her last race—threw her head at the start—tactical speed 
(#2) RICHIES GREAT GIRL: Won two-of-three on fast strips, is capable fresh—high-percentage outfit 
(#4) RUMPLEMINX: She is minor stakes-placed sprinting on dirt—shows up for a tag for the first time 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) SHE’S A DEAL: Best effort to date was on this class level in Louisville; never been off board at CD 
(#2) CONOLOWAY: Demonstrated marked improvement in her first start on main track—is 5-1 on M.L.  
(#6) SPEIGHTFUL CHARGE: Second behind next-out winner for $30K tag in last; steps up ladder here 
(#3) TREATY OF PARIS: A length to the good of Conoloway in last, but she’s consistently inconsistent 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) CHOCOLATE KISSES: She has been facing better rivals; stakes-placed in Louisville—tighter here 
(#2) HIS GLORY: Posted an open-length win in dirt return at Keeneland—she runs for Jimmy Graham 
(#3) FROND: 2020 form sketchy, but she’s just a head shy of winning her past two starts on main track 
(#1) FINAL CUT: She at her best going a mile and a sixteenth on the dirt; reunited with Bejarano today 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) C F V RED NOVA: Got Lasix, ran well in first crack at winners; hooks weak crew in first start for tag 
(#4) HOISTTHEMAINSAIL: Should get great trip stalking a quick pace in the vanguard; hooks winners 
(#6) I ’M MONEY: Beat the top choice in last outing but will have to fend off Press Snooze from get-go 
(#7) YES SIR ROBERT: Turf-to-dirt angle is appealing; graduated for a $50,000 tag at Churchill Downs 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-6-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) CANE CREEK ROAD: Took action out of box, substantial class drop today—speed-and-fade play 
(#3) POLSAR: Sire’s get are precocious, he cost $150,000; is training forwardly, Gaffalione is in the boot 
(#8) SMOOTHIE: Broke from 1-hole, split field of eight in career bow for $40K tag—improvement likely 
(#9) SAMURAI PRINCE: Saved ground to no avail in career debut; takes significant drop in class today 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-8-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) MOLIERE: He pressed a quick pace on a closer’s racetrack last time—will appreciate extra distance 
(#8) MYSTIC NIGHT: Sire’s get are runners, he cost 6-figs; dam a half-sis to G1 winner Shared Account 
(#4) AASR: Well-bred colt hasn’t been seen at the races in over a year—has smoking work tab for Maker 
(#1) SPEIGHTSTOWN AGAIN: Like the cutback to one-turn mile setup; inside draw hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) KIFFLE: Only a half-length shy from undefeated for Hess, Jr.; like slight cutback to a six-furlong trip 
(#6) ITS COLD IN DEHERE: In fine fettle—placed in 7-of-9 starts in 2020; first off the claim for Morey 
(#8) JUST FLY: Yet another entrant who is in excellent form—riding a three-race win streak; pace factor 
(#4) RADIANTRITHYM: 12-time winner but exits conditioned claiming ranks in New Jersey; stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-8-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) MARION FRANCIS: Barn wins at a 16% clip with its first time starters—bullet gate move is noted 
(#1) THREE TIPSY CHIX: Is improving for Wilkes; a 6.5-furlong trip should be right in her wheelhouse 
(#10) FOOLERY: Finished with interest in career debut at Keeneland; barn winning at 39% clip at meet 
(#5) WILD COMBO: Slight cutback in distance suits, but she has been the beaten chalk in 2 prior starts 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-10-5 
 
RACE NINE—Chilukki Stakes (G3) 
(#2) FINITE: Tough beat in Grade 2 Raven Run Stakes at Keeneland; perfect 2-for-2 on dirt at Churchill 
(#3) GRAND CRU CLASSE: Just a half-length behind Finite in blanket finish at Keeneland; likes to win 
(#4) WHOA NELLIE: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle but has been vulnerable off layoffs in the past 
(#6) RISKY MANDATE: The only time she has been off the board was in G1 La Troienne; sharp works 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) NEW EAGLE: Finished a neck to the good of a next-out winner ion last start for a dime; formidable 
(#11) SMIRK: Bay has annexed his last two starts when in for a tag; has been effective on this class level 
(#9) RUN THIS TOWN: Has a penchant for minor awards, but he has placed in 12-of-21 starts lifetime 
(#7) MARTIAL EAGLE: Son of Curlin is devoid of early speed—needs a quick pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-9-7 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#1) Misty Blue (#2) Richies Great Girl  (#3) Pick Up the Fone—3 
Race 2: (#2) Conoloway (#6) Speightful Charge (#8) She’s a Deal—3 
Race 3: (#5) Chocolate Kisses—1 
Race 4: (#4) Hoistthemainsail  (#6) I ’m Money (#7) Yes Sir Robert (#8) C F V Red Nova—4 
Race 5: (#2) Cane Creek Road (#3) Polsar—2 
 
 


